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Message from the Principal

Ms Downey

We returned at a slightly earlier time in the year from our summer holidays
refreshed and raring to go. We celebrated some incredible results from Y11 and
Y13 respectively in August. We had a number of students winning scholarships
and bursaries to attend University. We also had a record number of students off to
top third Universities and hugely competitive degree apprenticeship programmes.
This term we have seen some brilliant student engagement - namely our 'mock
election' which saw a real buzz around the school from 6th form all the way
through to Year 7. Revision has well and truly kicked off for our current Y11 and
we hope all are working to their upmost
potential in order for them to move on to
their chosen post-16
pathway.

AMAZING
DESTINATIONS!

Ark Putney Academy is celebrating its outstanding A level results, as the number of students achieving
top grades rose yet again.A record 80% of A Level entries were A*-C grades - the highest percentage
achieved in the history of the school. We also had a record number of students going on to degree
apprenticeships and top third universities. More on their stories on our 6th form page....

Christmas

'Really great turn out at APA's Christmas Cracker this year! Lots of students

Cracker

band participate in the show. A great way to celebrate Christmas and

from KS3 and KS4 participated with a mix of music and drama
performances. We were very excited to have Putney and Wimbledon brass
showcase the hard work of out students.

CAREER OF THE TERM: SPORT & FITNESS
With the Sports and Fitness industry now worth ore than £5 billion we thought it was essential to
look at the range of careers that are available in this field. UCFB (University Campus of Football
Business) came on board to partner with us for this project - from sports careers within broadcast,
media, coaching, finance, psychology through to healthcare, the conversation kicked off across the
school.
UCFB talk Uni
courses with
6th form

Teodora in Y7 wins the England Women's KIT
design competition (above). Y10 Had a visit from
Physiotherapist Taiwo Adebowale who talked
performance, strength and conditioning and
qualifications (Left)

YEAR 7
ARMY DAY!
The British Army put
the new year 7 through
their paces with a
whole day of
teambuilding and
activities!

S C H O O L

E L E C T I O N S !

Alongside the UK general
election APA decided to run our
own. With 6th formers Cooper,
Shakira, Dirie, Fahima, Cristian
representing Labour, Lib dem,
Green & Conservative parties they
were supported by teams across
the year group in their
campaigns. They took part in live
debate and campaigned across
the school with posters and
other literature. On election day all students took to the polling station and APA results were a
landslide for Labour - a very different story in real life! Well done to all students that took part!

Y e a r

8

Y o u n g

E n t e r p r i s e

Year 8 get a taste of running their
own small business for a day and
presented their ideas on finance,
investment, marketing, branding,
product design and advertising.
Some brilliant ideas from our
young entrepeneurs!

WORK EXPERIENCE
HIGHLIGHTS...
Our secondary school students
have been busy securing work
experience placements this term
with pupils off to Disney, TV
Production companies, Law firms
and Bank of England (right).
Pictured are Jazib, Safiye and Leiah
with the Governor

Ever been told you’d make a great teacher?
Looking for a successful and rewarding new career?
At Ark Putney Academy we understand the importance of training great new teachers to provide the
best education for our students. We work alongside Ark Teacher Training, our outstanding schoolbased teacher training programme, to train, support and develop new teachers in our school every
year.
Ark Teacher Training allows you to train on the job while earning nationally recognised teaching
qualifications. You’ll be based in our school from day one, working as part of our staff team, but you’ll
be supported every step of the way with weekly training sessions and a dedicated tutor.
To find out more about training to teach at Ark Putney Academy from September 2019,
visit arkteachertraining.org/apply-now or contact teachertraining@arkonline.org

6TH FORM NEWS
INTRODUCING OUR
HEAD STUDENTS...
We are pleased and proud to announce our Head students
for this year - Brenda and Shakira. They have been pillars of
our school community since joining and we are sure they
will be continue to go fro strength to strength with their
new responsibilities

Rewards Trip: Ice Skating

Winter Ball

Financial Literacy & PWC
Technology Workshops

6TH FORM NEWS
Y12 Transition by Sagal
Although many individuals deem this
transition into a sixth form daunting,
(especially considering attending one that
isn't part of your old secondary school) I can
gladly say that the transition into year 12 at
APA has been both exciting and enjoyable.
So far into my academic year, I have not
only made great relationships with my

I'm extremely glad that the school provides is the

peers and staff but also gained an insight

stickability tasks, this aids me to find the crucial

into independent learning. It is a huge

mistakes that I made in an assignment or exam

jump from the secondary school lifestyle -

and the steps I can take to further improve my

although there is a decrease in subjects

schoolwork by responding to the feedback the

surprisingly there is an increase in the

teachers have made me. As well as that aspect, the

amount of work you need to complete, so it
is key to use your study periods reasonably
and grasp the concept of organisation. I
previously attended Fulham Cross Girls
school and joined Ark Putney academy
sixth form to study English literature,
media, and sociology. The main reasoning
behind me choosing this sixth form is due
to the sixth form meeting I had at my
previous school, I took a strong liking to the
school and the subjects they offered, after
this, I measured the opportunities all these
sixth forms aspired to give me and decided
that Ark Putney will provide me with the
best opportunities.School life Since starting

given study periods assigned to me allows me to
organise both my schoolwork and homework, it
helps me to keep on top of my schoolwork and
allows me to complete my work to a higher
standard that I'm surely proud of.Now I'm capable
of spending more time after and before school
completing my hobbies and interests to further my
knowledge about the career I want to get into. Ever
since attending school here, Ark Putney academy
provides me many opportunities and work
experience insights that will lead me to become a
successful journalist and activist. I had thought
coming to sixth form would be very challenging,
from making new friends to sitting A-level classes,
however these problems were quickly solved.
Having the common room space allows students to

the sixth form I have gained a lot of

converse with one another during break and lunch

independence and a more optimistic

;talking about both schoolwork and our

approach to both school life and the work

interests,therefore making friends wasn't hard at all.

given, I can sincerely give praise to all

By having specialised teachers catered to our

teachers I have for slowly settling me into

chosen subjects we are capable of progressing and

the fast-moving pace of the curriculum.

getting assistance which will help us get to our

Furthermore, if I am stuck with an inquiry

desired grades and go on to university. Overall Ark

regarding school work, I can easily access
the help of teachers by simply emailing
them about my problem. One aspect that

Putney Academy sixth form exceeds the
expectations that I had and I am looking forward to
studying here for the next two years.
By Sagal Hassan

6TH FORM NEWS

Y13 Destinations

SPORTS DEPARTMENT

Year 7 mixed Basketball event:
1st Turing
2nd McQueen
3rd Brunel
4th Rowling

Wandsworth Schools
Basketball U16 Boys
Champions

Wandsworth
Schools Basketball
U14
Girls Champions

U13 Boys Jnr. NBA team
2 wins out of 2

SPORTS DEPARTMENT

Year 8 Girls Jnr.
NBA team 4
wins out of 4!

Jnr. Clinic NBA
Attendees

Wandsworth
Schools
Football
League U15
Girls currently
in 1st place

SPORTS DEPARTMENT

Wandsworth
schools Year 8 6-aside Tournament
Champions

Into the last 32 of
the London
Schools Cup U13
Girls

Powerleague 5-a-side
Tournament
Champions and semifinalist!!

Year 7 Netball
Tournament 4th and 6th
in Wandsworth

SPORTS DEPARTMENT

Inclusive rowing champions

Amalia through to
the London youth
Games Para
Swimming files

Philip won Gold at the
British Taekwondo
National Championships
in November

